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PR~SIDRN'I''S AIRPORT COl'iiN]SSIOiii 
Room 1501 = Building T'~-4 

rlashiin.e;ton 25. D~ Co 

fiTarch 7 9 J. 952 

Chairman., Airpo:::-t.., Advisory Commit-too 
,Kansas City~ Vi~Bouri 

Dear Sir, 

AB you know• tho P:r,'lGidcnt 
Airport Corrmission to look 
z:&.tion and airc1ort safe·tv·. 

•. tt/ 

on }"obr1.1:,n~y 20th appointed a temporary 
into matters relatil'lf[. to airport t:itili.,. 

As an indi cation of what the ?resident 
had :i.n ~,1ind , I am quoting fr(,m his direc tive of Fobru.2.ry 20 ae 
follows: 

11 ~,,.c,.,In 1.mdertak:ing this survey., ssveral major cons,.derations 
ahould bo l<er,t ln mind. 0.n the ona hand , provision must be 
ma.do for tho safety. vml fare and pi:.:iaoa of mind of the peop l e 
livine; in close p,~oximity to airportse On the other he.nd, 
1:·ocogni t.ion must b1:1 gi ,ren both t o the requirements of national 
defonse and to tho importance of a prog1qessi ve and efficient 
a,ria.tion :industry in our national ,:iconomy. 

ri In addition to th· 3e gen.cral considerations, I would like the 
Commission to tt?.kA the follotsrinc; specific matt ers into accounto 

1. Tho Fode:raJ, State and local investment in e:;dstine,: 
civil imd military airports anrl the factors affecting the 
utility of airports to adjacent comrmmftieso 

2. l.ct:ion.B by Federal, State and local aut horities to 
lea sen the hazr;1rds surrounding extstlng civil and milita ry 
airpor-ta. 

3 . Asaigni11ont of newly,~acti•rnted, militar y units to e:r.:ist 
ing airporta. with particular r egard for potential haiardo 
to tha oor.ununities involved. 

4. Sit~, selection for new civil and military aiR·ports and 
the faotors affecting rclor:ati on of existing airports,. 

5., ,Yo:l.nt oivil and military uso of 0:xist5.ng or new airport s . 

6 o L~gislation and a.pproprlat ioni; nec crn t.ary to oarryl ng 
out eppH,priat~ policy. 
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Chair·nan~ Ai:rpcrt~ Ad11isory Committeo ... 2 March 7, 1952 

Thiti Co:n.missio:t1 is very much a1uare of' the fact that most of the 
problems with ,;.h:i.ch it has been requested to deal by ";he President 
have been the ~ubjact. cf J.onc en:-1 continued study by your orga.ni= 
zation. They . are "·:attci·n of prLmry conccr>n to your mambor:ihip. 
It would be vory holr,fu} to the ,uork of thL:i Commission if your 
group co:1ld ,::; ·1e ... s the benefit of fOt:ir tr L:1king on any or all of 
the s~nr~ral point!:' outEned. by th.e President with ·which v1e have 
baan as~od to teel. 

I would appreciat~ 1. t vcnr !r.uch if •you would. durine: the coursa t ~ ,., "-' 

of your present ,,tzetirw. ::r,ive so:ne consideration to the q:,cstions 
the.t have been put to vs b:? the President a.nd let us ha.Ye tho 
benefi 'c of' ycmr ~ompoeJte think:i.ngo LettE•rs ha.ire alroady boen sent 
to -the various or~anizations that are interested in tho airnort 
problem, requesting them to gi vc us the bcnef:l t of their thinking 
in writi.nc at a later dato_. but the Lnmediate vi.evJa of your group 
would b,e ir.valuable in pr--ovid:lng rlireotlon tor our initial studies. 

I undarstarld tJ·,at ;•fr a Cha.::·les F. Horne is to maot ·with you and I 
have 2.s:<ed h:i.111. to prcan:it this lotter to you for your consideration .. 
We Y:l'ill all be grateful for any advice inct assistance that you can 
give to him to ba ]Jass~d alone directly to chc Commisilion~ 

Sincerely yours, 

/a/ J, H~ Dooli ttlo 

J. H. Doolittl0 
Chairman 
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TO Members, Airports Advisory Committee 

FROM s hecutive Secretary, Airports Ad'V'isory Committee 

SUBJ]CT& Status of Aircraft Development with Respect to 
Runw~ Length Re~uirements. 

Attached is a copy of !!Status of Aircraft .Development with 
respect to runw~ length requirements•, which is furnished 
for your information and comments. 

I have been directed to point out that this study .bas been 
prepared by certain aeronautical engineers within the CAA; 
and does not necessarily ~f.lect the policy of the OAA.. 



This is a study prepared by certain 
aeronautical engineers within the CAA 
and does not neeessarily reflect the 
policy of the O.A.A. on this subject. 

STATUS mi AmCRAFT DEV'3LOPMJ!NT WITH 
R3SP ]CT TO RUNWAY L3lNGTH ~UIRJl-13lNTS 

Prepared for presentation to 
CAA Airports Advisory Committee 

March 1952 

TSO-N6a. which defines runwa;v strength and dimensional standards for 
airports utilized in air carrier operations, bas among its objectives 
those of informing agencies concerned with airport development of the 
runwey characteristics for which Federal funds may be applicable under 
the Federal Airport Act, and of indicating to aircraft manufacturers 
and. operators the dimensional characteristics of runways eventually 
to be made available. The runwey dimensions and the correction factors 
cu~rently specified for altitude, t emperature and runway gradient are 
based upon requirements of transport aircraft existing and foreseen at 

' th-a time the TSO was introduced in 1947. 

Over the past few years development of the gas turbine and its applica
tion in turbo---prop and turbo-jet powerplants has provided aircraft 
designers with propulsion powers far exceeding those .anticipated t hrough 
normal development of the conventional piston engine, and many who have 
witnessed the take-off and landing of aircraft specifically designed to 
utilize this new form of propulsion have bad reason to pond.er the applica
bility of our current ru.nwey standards to the j et transports of the 
future. With new concepts of aircraft design and pel"formance made possible 
by the gas turbine it appeared desirable to re-assess our runwey standards 
and an investigation of aircraft de-v-elopments with respect to runwey 
re~uiraments accordingly was undertaken. 

In the early stages of the st'Udy it became evident that it would 'be un
wise at this time to propose specific changes to the current runway 
standards to ace ommodate turbine--powered aircraft even if the need for 
such changes was indicated and the study ther efore was directed toward 
ascertaining the trend. in runway r equirements rather than specific 
runway lengths. This conclusion was based primarily upon two factors. 
First, the ga s turbine powerplant as we know it todey is in a comparatively 
early stage of deve lopment, and, e:x:eept at fli ght speeds and altitudes 
appreciably ab~e the p;i-esent day l evel for economic transport operation, 
such powerpla.nts cannot compet e with the conventional p i ston e¥ ine .. 
propeller combination. Howe-v-er, · t echnologica l i mprovements which promise 
to alter that picture appear to be reasonably certa in of attainment within 
the fore seeable future. Secondly, the Civil Air Regulations go-v-erning 
the c ertification and oper ation of j et-type transports are still i n the 
process of forrrru.lation and it is not unreasonable to assume that the 
Regulations finally promulgated may differ in many respects from our 
current one s in regard to factors influencing runway r equirements. 
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The runwey lengths with which we a.re here concerned are those 
Etp!)ropriate to Trans-port Category a.ircra.ft operated in accordance 
with the operating rules of the Civil Air Regulations and as such 
are greater than the le"1gths required for normal day-t<>--day 
operations 'by amounts calculated to provide a reasonable t1argin 
of . safety under emergency operating conditioas. Such runway lengths 
for currently certificated aircraft are published in OAA. Approved 
Airplane Flight Manuals. For aircre.i't other than those currently 
certificated, v.nd "11th which we are here prinarily concerned, data 
is availal)le primarily fron two sources, that is, the military 
services and the aircraft manufacturers. Although the preponderance 
of operational experie:ri::e with jet-'!)owered aircraft bas been 
accumulated by the nilitary services, a wide divergence exists 
between civil and military requirements with respect both to 
operational requirements a..."'ld. to aircraft characteristics which influence 
runwey requirements. To provide a valid comparison it would be 
necessary to convert the performance data of nilitary aircraft to 
civil standards and consideration of the factors involved. in that 
task indicated that the assumptions and extrapolations involved were 

· of such raagni tud.a as to render results of questionable value. 

There renained, therefore, as the primary source of information the data 
c onpi led by various ai re raft manufacturers in the tasting of current 
experimental aircraft and in connection with design studies. Such 
data is presented in condensed form in documents describing individual 
proposals for transport aircraft of advanced tYPe• Without exception 
the proposed turbine-powered aircraft am the estimated performance 
are predicated upon the availability of powerplants possessing 
thrust and fuel consumption characteristics excelling those of jet 
engines in service today, but represent the considered opinion of 
design engineers of what may reasonably be achieved in the foreseeable 
future. 

Standard sea level take-off and laming runw~ lengths dictated by 
the current Civil Air Regulations and compiled from sources described 
above are tabulated in Tables I, II, and III for representative piston
engined aircraft, turbQ.-'J)rop and turbo-jet aircraft, respectively. T)le 
service classifications noted in the tables are those in which current 
aircraft actually are ~ngaged and the service anticipated for µroposed 
aircraft. 

F3'on examination of Tabla I 1 t will be noted that the runwey l~ngths 
required by currentzy certificated aircraft with conventional piston 
engine pOiierplants are generally cor.unensu.rata with the TS1' standards 
for the type of seI"V"ice for which such aircraft are used when operated 
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_at maximum weights. However, large aircraft quite frequently aro 
operated in a class of service involving flight distances 
considerab'.cy shorter than those for which the aircraft wes 
primarily designed. In such service the oper2ting weights generally 
are limited not by take-off but by landing consider:-\tions at the 
airport of destination and it is evident from Table I that the TSC 
standards are adequate for landing at the maximum permissible 
landing weight for the majority of the aircraft listed. 

For piston engine aircre.ft now in the experimental or design stage, 
. particularly those aircraft intended for trunk line service, runway 

requirements 300 to .580 feet greater than the TSO standards may 
be anticipa ted. Those aircraft, the Martin 404(A) and .the Conva1r 
340, are developments of the earlier models 202 Ei.nd 240 in which 
the gross weights are to be increased to the extent that the ru1r 
way requirements will exceed. the TSC st? ndards. Further, the 
design of those aircraft, together with the siM.11 spread between 
ma.ximwn permissible take-off and landing weights, will permit 
practical utilization of the maximum gross weight on short-haul 
flights appropriate to trunk line oper~tions. The trunk line 
ste.ndard runway length of 4200 feet therefore will impose 1?.n economic 
penalty on those e.ircraft in the specific tYPe of service for which 
they are intended. 

With regard to turbine-powered aircre.ft, both turbo-prop and turbo
jet, the effect of such powerplants upon runway length requirements 
may be generalized to some extent from our present knovrledge of 
the opernting characteristics of gas turbines. In common with 
the piston engine the useful output of the gas turbine decreases 
with increasing altitude, but, unlike the supercharged piston engine 
1n which the sea leivel output is maintained consta.nt over an 
appreciable altitude r ange, it appears impractica.ble at this time 
to boost the gas turbine for altitude oper0tion because of the vast 
quantities of air consumed. The output of the gas turbine thus 
not only drops off directly from sea level but does so at a faster 
rate than does the piston engine. At an opersting altitude of 35 
or 40 thousand feet, therefore, the output of the gas turbine is 
a smaller percentage of the seEi. level va lue than is normally the 
case for the piston engine. On the other hand, the most economic 
opere. tionof gas-turbine aircraft is obta ined at altitudes and 
flight speeds appreciably greater than is the case for pisto?l--'engined 
aircraft. In line with the above it appea rs that turbine-powered 
transport aircre.ft designed with sufficient power to ree.lize the 
economies of high-altitude high-speed flight will, at sea level, under 
ste.nd.a.rd atmospheric conditions, i:cherently possess such e.n excGil 
of power that take-off runway re~uireroents should present no problem. 
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Operations under 11 hot-day11 conditions, however, will be much more 
critical with. turbine powerplants than with piston enginesi> For 
the current types of jet engines the drop off in output with rising 
atmospheric temperature is approximately three times the rate 
experienced with piston engines, and with the higher turbine 
operating temperatures sought as a means of improving thrust and 
fuel consumption characteristics. the effects of atmospheric temperature 

, will be even more pronounced. Although it does not appear at this 
time that the takeoff perfonna.nce will be the determining factor in 
regard to ste.ndard sea level runway reo_uirements it is evident that 

. the runway correction factors currently specified for altitude and 
temperature will require re-assessment for turbine-powered transport 
aircraft. 

There is Do reason to believe that the effects of runway gradient upon 
the take-off performance of a turbine-powered aircrRft will differ 
from that of · an equive.lent piston-engined aircraft. However, 
inasmuch as this effect is primE1.rily influenced by take-off speed 
and initial climb, occasione.l re-assessment to assure tha t the 
specified gradient correction factor adequately provides for the 
most modern aircraft would app ear to be in order. 

Examination of the probable l ,:i_nding reo_uirements of turbine-powered . 
aircraft leads only to . the conclusion, in view of the take-off 
considerations discussed above, that the landing performance will 
be the determining factor. ·.a th solution of the powerplant control 
problem currently plaguing the turbo-prop, it is reasonable to 
assume that landing distances will be compa r Hble to those of equivalent 
piston-engined aircraft, but l anding dista nces of somewha t greater 
length can be anticipatea. for the turbo-jet because of the absence 
of propellers to aid in deceleration. 

The turbo-prop aircraft listed in Table II are ba sice.l ly current air
fr&mes with turbo-prop installations and it wi 11 be noted t he t the 
most pessimistic of the estimated take-off runway length requirements, 
that quoted for the Convair 340(T), is but 120 feet greater than the 
corresponding TSC ste,ndard. · The estimated landing runway reo_uire
ments also are within the TSC standards except for the Convair 340(T) 
for which a dista nce of .5980 feet, or 1780 feet in excess of the 
standard, is quoted. For each of the aircraft listed the l anding 
runway length is greater than the runway length required for take-off., 

The jet aircraft listed in Table III are proposed designs advanced by 
aircraft manufacturers as the result of extensive design studies. 
From an examination of Table III it is evident that the estimated 
t ake-off runway lengths for future jet tra nsport airers.ft foreseen 
at this time Bre well within the TSC sta nda rds whereas the landing 
runway lengths in all probability will exceed those ste.nda rds by 
some small ma rgin. 
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If, as indicated from general cons idarations and tentatively 
confirmed by Tables II and III, the l.a.."'lding distance bee ones the 
determining factor in l"Ullwey length requirements for turbine
powered aircraft, major raparcussions in the airport program may 
be anticipated when such aircraft are placed in widespread service. 
landing runway lengths required for current piston...engined air
craft general'.cy are shorter than the take-off runwey lengths. As 
previously noted the ~erating weights of aircraft when utilized 
in short-haul opsrations, genarally are limited not by taks-off 

. but by landing requirements. With the comparatively small fuel 
burn-off appropriate to such flights the operational take-off weight 
is only slightly greater than the maxinruo pemissible landing 
weight and th-3 take-off runwey requiremants are correspondingly l<M. 
It is therefore possib le to conduct short-haul operations, without 
encountering weight penalties, from runways considerably shorter 
than the maxiilIW!l length spacified for the airplane, and one of the 
most potent arguments for enlarging runways to that maximum length . 
is thereby invalidated. Since it is evident that currant trans:oort 
aircraft have bean designed to permit operation at maximwn weights 
from runweys generally conforming to the TSO standards, and there 
are indications that the sta.,."'ldards will pll\Y a similar role in the 
design of future air<fraft, should the landing runway requirement 
become the determining factor it is highly probable that every 
airport of destination which is una11le to a.ccollll:lodate the aircraft 
at maximum permissible landing weight will automatically impose a 
penalty upon the operating waight and peylooo of the flight. It 
is extremely doubtful that under such conditions runwa;y- lengths 
shorter than the appropriate standard will be tolerated and 
acceleration of the airport program to bring all air carrier airports 
into conpliu.;3,c<l with the TSO standards therefore ~ be anticipated. 
Fortunataly, however. means for ir.lJ?roving the ground deceleration 
characteristics of aircraft a.re available or foreseen and it is 
reaonable to assume that such devices will be applied to the fullest 
extent permitted by operating considerations or by the Civil Air 
Regulations should landing runwey requirements actually become 
critic al. Such deceleration aids im luda anti-skid devices which 
ps rmit optimum braking, para.chute drogues and reverse thrust from 
propellers or from jet engines. 

The discussion to this point has been confined to the affect of 
aircraft developments upon runwey length, but it should be recognized 
that the establishment of fixed runwey standards has a corollary 
effect upon aircraft design and development. In a num'oer of respects 
aircraft design features conducive to ec onorny of operation in flight 
contrast with those necessitated by take-off and landing considerations. 
If continued. rise in airplane opera.ting efficiency is to be encouraged 
it is essential that established ~runwey standards impose no undue 
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restriction or limi tat:ton upon the gains to be realized through 
tebhnological advancem<:lnts. Although the current TSO standards 
are based upon runwey lengths required by conventional aircraft 
at a stage of development now considerably exceeded• those standards 
have in fa.ct become accepted design criteria for aircraft 
incorporating new concepts of aerodynamics and propulsion. It is 
therefore not surprising that the runwey lengths indicated for 
such now aircraft are in general conformity with the TSO standards, 
but such conformity provides no assurance that aircraft designed 
to those standards are realizing their full potentialities. In 

· the ideal case aircraft design should 1)9 integrated with the 
economics of airline operation and. airport construction such that 
for each class of service an economic balance is achieved betwean 
airplane operating efficien}y and required runwey length. This 
ideal is almost impossi1)le of attainment because of th'3 maey 
variables involved, but in view of the radical developments now in 
the offing an approach to the determination of runwey standards . 
through such considerations conceivably could result in significant 
contributions to our air transport structure. 

The data and discussion of the foregoing mas- be summarized in the 
following conclusions, 

1. Standard sea level runwey requirements of transport 
aircraft envisioned at this time are generally commensurate 
with the TSO standards, except for proposed piston-engined 
aircraft intended for trunk-line service. 

2. Upward revision of current runwa;y correction factors for 
altitude and temperature rney be anticipated for turbine
engined aircraft. Gradient correction factors apply 
more equally to all types of aircraft, but since the 
magnitude of this factor is influenced 'by take-off speed 
and initial climb, occasional re....assessment is recommended. 

J. Runway requirements for landing rather than for take-off 
mey become the determining fector for future transport 
aircraf t. Acceleration of the airport program to bring 
all air carrier airports into compliance with the TSO 

s standards rney be anticipated as a result! 

4. With future transport aircraft smbodying new ooncepts 
of aerodynamics and propulsion, determination of runway 
standards through comprehensive analysis of all factors 
involved appears to be in order. 



TABLE I 
P ISTOl: :E:t!G I:~ AmCRAFT 

C'UBRTI}'!T A me RAFT I Ai"1>lane - /Jonvair ! ;,;,:,.tin !Mai-tin :;-;~;~:rn~uglaa I Douglas T L,;~~ii Lockheed Boeing i 
I 240 f 

202.A 4-04 I DC-4 DC-6 I DC-6B j 749A ! 1049 377. ! I i f . ·-- -
Cert. I - · 

f ! Status . 1/ i Cert. Cert. I Cert. Cert. Cert. Cert. Cert. Cert. ' 

' i---- I ! I . ' ---. I 12 - 3 
I . 

! Service s} 2 

j I No I • 
'Engb.es 2 

I 2 2 
I 
! 

' 2 I 

) 
i 
I 

I . 

2 

2 

I ' j34~J :3 ... S 3 ... 5 ! 3 ... 5 
I l I 

I I I ! , I 

: 4 4 4 ! 4 4 I . 
p,mx. T.o. ! 
~rt.(lbs) /41,200 

: 

Max. Land · 
l~·rt. (lbs) · 9.800 

i ' I t 

/43,000 J43,6.50 :7:3,ooo !97,200 i 100,000 I 107,000 
1 I : 

4~,ooo !43.ooo_, .... is_J_,5_o_o_ l s~~o~~- l s.5 ,0~0~ - s9_,5_0_0_1 _9_9_,_.soo __ :_121_,100 

I 
1120,000 \145,800 

I CAR -T.O. t 
Runway 41 70 t i . 4100 t ! 
-------+- . 

I 
4ooo, ! 5050, .5320 t I .5470 t l ,54-0o t ~ 6150 r i 707.5 r 

-53601 t 5000,- r- 482~-: 556o• i:25' --. jCAR L~m. ·1 : ; 
~Runway I 3925 '-~ 3900 t ; 

' TOO-!T6a , I I ! St~nc't.erc'.\. I 4200 t 4200 t 1 

t 
I 

3920 r ; 4620 1 

l 4200 I 5000 T 

4200 t I 5000 I i 7000' 

----·r---·· ! 
5000 1 5000• 5oooi 
7000 1 ! 7000 I l 7000 I 

l 

I 50001 
184001 
r 

FtJTURE AmCRAFT 

Airplane \Convair i 11i:;,rtin !Douzlas !Lockheed I -
. 34-0 l 404(A) I DC-7 i 1049 B ! . 

. I I 
_E_n~_~i_ne_s ----..

1

.._...2 __ ~ ____ J_ ~-- , 4 i 

No. 

---- - -----·-- ~-----....-- ... ... ___ _ 
Hax. T.O. . ; 
':'te ight · :47,000 ; 44,900 116. 400 1130,000 

- - -------- ----- - -
Max. LF.1.nct.! 

•·.'eight 45, ,500 

CAR T.o. 
Runway 475ot 

I 
' I I 
!43,000 1 9.5,000 :110,000 

------------- ~--·--+ - ---- - - - - --- - ----·--,--
! 4.,oo• ! 61001 I 57001 

------+I __ __.____ _ -1-.. -------·- ----·-···-----·- ----- - ------------
CAR Land. ! 
Ru.nw~ ! 4780 I 3920 1 ! .58001 59001 

Too-irSa. 
Standarc'. 42001 

1----
I 5900 1 .59001 

4200 t . 7000 t 84001 
I I 

-4-, 
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T.ABL'El II 
TURBO-PROP A IR.CRAFT 

,.fa.rtln Conva.ir 
404(T) 340(T) 

~ =: ... I I ... 
Status 1/ Pro:posee:. Proposed -·-·- -~···--· .. -
Service ~ 2 2 

- · no. 
Engines 2 2 

Max. T.O. 
11t. (lbs) 4.5,000 .53,000 

}.ie,J: • Lr..nd. • 
wt. {lbs) 43,000 50,670 

- -
C.AR T.O. 
Runway 36oor 43201 

----- -----
O.AR Land. 
Runway 40001 59801 

TOO .... NSa 
. Ste..nctarct 42001 42001 

l/ Cert. - Certificated 
Exp. - Ji.l::perimental 

gj 1 - Feed.er 
2 - Trun.u:: Line 
3 .... Express 
4 - Continental 
5 - Intercontinental 

Lockheed 
1249 :S 

-
~ 

Proposed. 

4 - 6 

4 

1.50,000 

110,000 

4450' 
,------·· 

59001 

.5900 1 

34001 

6 - InterMntinen tl'l.l ~=:press 

TA.'BLE III 
TUBJ30-JET AIRCRAFT 

Lockheed Boeing • 1 
193 473 

··- --
Proposed Proposed 

- -----· -· ---- ------
4 4 

. 

4 4 
·-· ---

! 
148,000 135,000 

-~-~----
llJ,000 112,000 

.50.501 28501 

t 61.501 
--- - -----

.59001 5900 1 l 
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TO: 

DEPARTHEl:T OF COI!MERCE 
CIVIL .AEROUAUTICS .ADMll!ISTBATIOlT 

REGIOlT FIVE 
Kansas City 6, Missouri 

All Personnel, Airports Division 

Chief , Airports Division 

November 29, 1949 

SUBJECT& Policy Covering NUillber of Runways - Federal-aid Airport Projects 

Supplementing rrry memore.ndum of November 22, 1949, there is quoted below the text 
of a memorandum from the Administr~ttor, dated November 25, 1949, with :further 
in:f'orm~tion on the subject of the policy concerning the number of runwa;rss 

11 It is essential that our program for improving navigational aids and 
terminal facilities increase the B.ccept ance r a te of present and new 
airports. Therefore, it is my aim to construct traffic-bearing run
ways to provide for the maximum degree of u~ilization. To attain 
this objective the policy has been established ,-1hich will govern CAA 
participation under the ~ederal Airport Act. 

ftClass I (personal) &1?'-J)orts: CAA will participate in the construction 
or improvement of only one runuay or landing strip on new or existing 
airports of this class. Exceptions will be made only uher e it CP.n be 
demonstrated conclusively that traffic volume requires more than one 
runway or landing strip. (Where so demonstrated -and approved , aey 
additional runway or landing strip must be so located as to provi de 
maximum traffic utility.) 

110laas II and larger airports: CAA will participate in the construc
tion of an additional new runway or runways provided that such runway 
or runways a.re necessary ta expedite traffic and so located as to pro
vide simultaneous use. 

11For airport planning purposes CAA will per t icipa te in the acqui s ition 
of land in excess of that required to comply with the basic policy set 
forth above when determined necessary for normal expected expansion. 

ff2xceptions to the above policy will be considered by the Washington 
Off ice when justified as necessary by the Regional Adminis trator. 

"For the purpose of clarification and guide.nee it is desired to emphasize 
th!>,t this policy cloes not, becall$e of contrRctual coT'l111i tments, affect 
already approved projects. 

11The limi ~ations imposed cUrectly by tr.is policy a.re confined to the 
construction of new or additional runuays excep t on Class I (personal ) 
airports, Therefore, aey improvements to existing runways do not con
stitute deviations from the policy Rpd will not require Washington . 
approval. However, compliance wi th the spirit of the policy indicates 
the need for a thorough study of those improvements where expensive 
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construction is involved. The basis of this policy is that additional 
runways which provide only wind coverage or minor conveniences without 
increasing traffic capacity, do not h~.va sufficient value to justify 
the cost of construction. The operational advantages of these exist
ing runways may be sufficient to justify the cost of some ad.di tional 
improvements • . 

11.Ad.di tional land_ to be purchased to :provide for expected expansion will 
be based upon the application of this policy to the traffic demands as 
of a later date. It is not contemplated that we will p~rticipate in the 
purchase of land for ad.di tional runways merely to rirovide \·rind coverage. 

"The approval of a master plan or the programming of a project does not , 
constitute approval. However, ,-rhere either oral or vri t ten approval . has 

· been given to detailed plans for a specific :programmed project, we will 
carry out our commitments if the sponsor so desires. 

ffThe nolicy does not state or infer tlmt the usage of more tt~,n one run
way ~n an airport ha.s insufficient value to justify the cost of me.in
tenance. Therefore, it does not authorize in Rny way the relief of our 
agreements with the sponsors for maintenance of runways. It does, how
ever, leave open to consideration chitnges in the master plans of exist
ing ~irports which may leacl to the abandonment of certain l.'Um·rays Oi" their 

.modification to other usages such as taxiways, aprons or parking areas. · 
The policy statement must be used as a guide to our thinking in the 
evaluation of a irport projects. lt does not relieve th~ personnel of 
the CAA. from the responsibility of applying constructive study and 
analysis in the planning and design of a irport projects.~ 

Herbert n. Rowell, .5-510 
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On thP. basis of economics. it .1.s believed that the fe - ral 1ovorn: n. 

is justi fie in j ts posj tion known as ttthe si le runway polioy" but his 

position has bee::. misinterpreted wi ,,n respect to reoommendations conce ·nin 

aligmnent and land acquisition. As the Committee understands the pJ ition 

there is no objection to the provisjon of runways on two or more ali . nt 

so as to _provide further wind coverage al thour:h the fede ~al tt:i.tude is 

sti 11 predicated on traffic needs. If communities feel that more runways 

are required for .local conditions. other than thoae d~Il18nded by traffic. 

1t becomes apparent that they must normally ·provide he unds tbereror. 

Federal funds . rnust neoessar ily be limited to pri:n ry runway construe .:ion at 

the greatest possjble number of sites. However, in the case of land 

acquisition, the federal government should oncoJra -c and participate in.the 

purchase or sufficient landa for mul iple runways even though the go rern

ment may not antioipate assisting in the cost of added runways. Si the 

federal governnol1t is limi tin its participation to primary runways , it is 

bclie~ed that more ~ecognition should bo , ivsn the problem of ever ~ reasing 

gross w~ichts of aircraft t~ avoid the coste ann dangers of maintena.noe and 

reconstruction. 
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CM POLICY AUD REGULATIOHS I!'OR ADHnTlSTERmG TUE F.EDE...Tw.,...AID AIRPORT PROGRAM 

Since the overall revision of Pa.rt 550 of the Regulations in 1949, ther• 

have been 15 runendmants to this Part of the Regulations. Tho l'ila,jori ~? of these 

amendments resulted from the enactment of severa.1 amendmentn to the J?ed.oral 

Airport Act. '!'be first amendment was pursuant to :Public Law 18'.3, 81st Congress. 

This alilend.ment provided tM,t P. OrMt Agreement could be increased by not more 

than 10%. As a ~ttor of pol1~, the funds fr~m any amendment tmder Public 

Law 183 muot be for a.~ unforeseen cont1ni?»?le7o 

Public Law 227, 81st Congresso provided that the Fed~re.l aha.re ot costs 

for the installation of high intensity light!~ on designated instrument 

b.nding runweys by 751, of the cost. The purpose of this amendment was to pro

vide h1gheintensi ty liehting on rnore airports ths.n otherwise \muld ~Te been 

at -SO% of the I!"ederel share of costs. Regi~na.l Administrator designates the 

Instrument runu~ or runwe.vs. 

An important amendment to the Regulations we.a add.Gd. whereby sem1•:fina.l 

pe31Donts were permitted in cases where land acquisition is delayed or suspended, 

as \fell as when constru~tion ,·10rk 1.s delayed or auspendlJd for any e..pprecis.ble 

length of time. This permits the pt.>.yment for ell costs of le.nd and cons·truction 

work up to the point of the scmi-~iuP..l mid1t. 

Public Law 912~ 8lnt Conereas, provided the.t the United States' share of 

lnnd ~cquisitlon costs be the s~~a as all other project costs, excopt those of 

installing h1hh-1ntens1ty lighting. (50•50 for land) 

Regnlntion 550.3(a)(5) ·p~ovided that no proJect will be approved for the 

ac(!_Ula1Uon of land which h2.s been or will be donated to the Sp(')nsor, where 

tho Sl}onsor is requeetine 2 grant on the basis of' the vcluo of such 1nm. 
unles~, (1) !.tWs~qt'ICnt to th~ enactTJent Qf the A~t tho S-oons~r ha.s;; 3.~~omplished 
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Since the overall revision of Part SSO of tha Ragtilations in 1949, there 

have been 15 amendments to thio Part of the Regulations. The ma.Jori t:;, of these 

amendments resulted from the enactment of severa.1 2mendments to the Fed.err..l 

Airport Act. The first amendment ,ms pursuant to :Public Law 183, 81st Congress. 

This amendment provided thnt a GrA.I1t Agreement could be increased by not more 

than' l~. As a ~ttar of policy, the funds from any runend.ment under Public 

Law 183 muot be for nn unforeseen eont1n1~ncy. 

Public La.tt 227, 81st Co~ess o nrovided that the Federal she.re of costs 

for the installation of high intensity lie}lting on designated instrUJ11Dnt 

laming runw~ys by 7S% of the cost. The purpose of this mnendment was to pro

vide high-intensity liehting on moro airports than othert11se \10Uld ~ve been 

at SO% of the Federal share of costs. Regi~nal Administrator designates tho 

Instrument runt~ or 1"W'lt-TeY8o 

An important amer.dment to the aegula.tiona was ad~. whereby seml•final 

pe.yments ware permitted 1n CP....sea l1here land acqa.1s1 tion is delayed or suspended, 

BS well as when constru,1;t1on ,-,ork is delayed or suspended for 8rf1 eppNcie.ble 

length of time. This permits the p~J,'Dlent for ell costs of lt:i.nd and eons·truction 

work up to the point of the sc,ni-'!i?ll'..l audit. 

Public Law 912, 8lnt Congress, provided the.t the United States' share o'f 

land acquisition costs be tre same as all other project costs, excopt those o~ 

inst~lling high--1ntensity lighting. (SOMSo .for land) 

Regttlation .5.50.:;(e,)(5) :provided that no project will be P.-pproved. for the 

e.c<!_Ui•ition or land wh1ch has been or will be donated to the Sponsor. uhere 

tho SponGor is req_uestine ?... grant on .the basis of the valuo of s'ltch 1nm, 

unless. (1) srtbs~quent tQ th~ ena.ctnJe?'.lt of the A~t thQ S.oQnsor b?.~ 11~~on:ipl1s¥ 
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other items of airport development or has 3ntered into a Grant Agreement 

therefor, or the construction or alteration of hangars at an expense to the 

Sponsor equalling or excoediDB tho United StatesQ share of. the value of the 

donated land; (2) the proJect also includes o.ther items of 2.irport development , 

the estimated cost of which ~ould require a Sponsorts .~o~tribution e~ua.lling 

or oxceedine; the United St~,tee 9 share of the estimated vcl.u.e of the donated 

land· ' . or (;) the sponsor ae,rees as ""Onrt of the Gra."lt .Agreement for such 

project, to accomplish othier itame of airport dGVfJlopment or the construction 

or a.liere.tion of. ha12gars, the expens~ to the sponsor e(!_Ualline or exceeding 

the United Stn.tes 1 share of the oet1mated. value of the dona.too. land. This 

Regulatfon ~-,as · designed to prevent th1, a.pprova.1 of any future projects involving 

donations of 1~m which might result in so-ceJ.led "cash dividends.:, · 

In addition, ,,,e h<:1.ve inclu.clad two additional classes of projects which ere 

not eligible for B,rant pa._vmentai (1) the purchase nrice or va.lue of ~ ~id 

sold or donated to the spons~r by another public aeenC1J; (2) that ~ortion of the 
.. 

J)lll"chase price or value of land soli or donated to the sponsor by any agency 

or person, !)Ublic or priva.tn. which represents the value of nirport 1mprovement_s 

made with the funds of 8.JW public agency. 

The Department of Labor has recently issued naH Regulations which will 

require that the CAA revise and a.mend e.11 o! its le,b~r regulations now containGCi 

1n Pert sso. The major additions t1ill provide that the sponsor and the CAA ma.v 

withhold fund.a or suspend all p~yments. 1£' the contr:,..ctor fails to pay waee11 

required by the contract. The CAA and the snonsor Hill supervise this phasa 

of tho wnrk by exa1"1i.~t1ons of the reporta r:i:-:i,de by the sponsor, and b.',,· discus'"" 

siona ,11th rs:preoentr-?.tivoe of the sponsor. CAA -person~ol sht>..11 m.~.ke 1nvost1ga

ti..,ne of. tho lr-!bor eonc1i tion!; Rncl PI':':'.ctices a,s t!1e;i, nt>~ considE}r a.dvis!:'.ble 1n 

'"'.11 p:,,seo the~e sM,11 be cliscu.sa ions ~,1th the r~s id.ent 
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representatives of the contractor and with representatives of the employees 

of the contra,ctor e.a ffl8Y be necessary to ascertain that they ~e sufficiently 

fMJ111Ar with tho labor provisions of the contractor. Supervision and 1nsp3c

tion regc..rdin~ l.'lbor provisions of the contracts shall be mt1de during the visits 

for construction inspection purposes and at such other times as mey be considered 

advisable or necessariJ. 

We lmo,·1 that many cities would like to construct office or other space in 

excess of th.~t required for normal airport operations with a view to making 
• !I . 

the edditiona-1 space e.ve.ilable for non•airport uses. In that event, the CAA. 

may approve~ project for the construction of the entire facility provided, 

'ho,-1ever, that the Federal pnrticip~.tion in the cost of such construction will 

be limited to the United States9 share of the e.llowa.ble project cost of that 

portion of the building needed for airport purposes. We do this by including 

a special provision in the Gra."lt Agreement., 

The present Regulations provide. nmon~ other thi~s, tha.t the followine 

items of airport development Gre eligible for "'edera.l aida construction. 

alteration and repair of administration. termiru:i.1 ~nd service buildings; airport 

control tower structures; shops for ro-pE>.ir P.nd In-'"'.intenance of airport eq_uipr,ient, 

plant e,nd structures; see.plnne ranp and dock; and other buildings and strttc·tures 

necessar:i,, for the proper use. o:5Joration, ma.nac,emont and maintenance of an i?,:trport 

as a public facility, other than ho.nga.rs and living qaa.rterso 

However, t>..fter a letter from the Bureau of the Budget dated September 8, 

1950, our policy 1s to m..*e grnnts for airport c~nstruction proJects for runways, 

texiwa,vs, sprons ~ ::ind 11&iting n.t termir.a.1 ty:::,o e.irports of the highest priority 

f'roM the standpoint of traffic do:nsity and a.."'l.ticip~.tod nn,tion..e-.1 defense needs. 

and grants for smnller ~irports be deferred i-L,less Justified by special c11°"" 

cumst::i .. nces, P..nrl ft1rthor~ r:rtcmtG f.or constr,-i.1.ctio11of b11.ildin;;;.Q. be deferred 
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-:i uo ..... tion 1 .. -.t those r:r 1 ·tters wh1ch should be handl. 

the airport ot·rner I 1 .., lr like tr> r, ek this " " ttee they th thi 

c licy th olic, · sh.,u'., ... b,. cb"Tl:::cd. 

~·:e ._ Mc · 1.G ol! ~ •:hich t ti e .ves us ,:1cern . This !)Ol ,' i 

th~t ~-,e riermit m·mors ot a -por . dovel<'J .et with Feder f L to te io 

airport under rep,ul._'\ tons ,1hich o in sor in::; tnncee restrictive and t'411c. 

preTent use to ind.1v1r7..na.ls r e.genc1es unless cor 'tin con t .ons are " t. mch 

, . in some cnaea the req_uirements for two-~ radio no training. minimum 

financial investment for f~ xed-bns op · . tion . .,, o rn. t imes, complaints 

are rece.ved in the fice of A1rp , ts a.ge.inat thi pol1cy. We 11ft>uld like tor 

· you to ad.TS tmether you thinlt this policy should be changed and- if so how? 

A new policy ho.s been established for the pro ~aming ot our tunds tor h 

. Fiecnl Yep:r 1953; th.:'l.", 1e no new e.lrports a.re to l undertaken regardless of 

the s 1 or cond.1 tion • fr.hi pol1ey t: - estsbliehad by t tiocre Ii 7 of Co rce. 

~··e ~E required by t} ..., arnl Airport Act to prepare n tr ion."i.l irpor · 

Plan and i:-evise it .:ma.lly It has beon o'lll" !)ol1cy 1n t '1. ):?.rn ion of is 

18D to carry out the intent of Congress to the be t o 01Jr ability ,11th the 

limited f'an•:lB ~ - r,ereonnel for this type of , rk. It was the intent or Cl)nt e 

1-•hen the Federr-i.1 Airport Act lmB pa~oed to plan for n irporte to tpJa, care of tbe 

needs of n.11 types of a:via , on; th: ii: , commercial nnd . $. te flying. our 

1951 NE.',tione.l Airport Pb.n included approximately 4900 le.mling fields and ai,._ 

ports ,1hich ue in th Office 'lf Airports believe th.~t will be needed to conrplet 

a Nationtl.l system o a.irp ts r th - contino ta.l United states. Recently · 

ha.ve b n c: .i. ti a . . !fo 1:y Coner oss but b:r other tti thin the exocutive bra.nch 

f the . Cd' r-J OVE 11n ,; ) md O' · "t1o ebout incl\' io of a lot of 6?"! l 

n - .,, L 
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Ci il APronru 4 
, this \Oninist lt1on 
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na ional econ iy, oth in >eac~ nd wax a 10 is n int pr 1 pa of our 

nat:i l r-_ _ e. It s ,1cumbe upon AJ ,h fo , t perf i rMJ 

bi i i in , TI aw, r hict will nnit the 

av tion ~- r test tent ossib 
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requj_r military use., 

ke av. ; l le all pertine . dat 
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Using the above principles as a guide, it is the opinion of this Administration 

that, in most cases, both the military and civil aviation interests can be 

protected, without undue interference with Pach other, by the public agency 

enterinr- into an airport use agreement with the militery for as lonf a term 

as routually desired, orovided, the public agency retains control and management 

of the landine area Dnd those other areas not required exclusively for military 

purposes. The owner should reserve at least the minimum yround space required 

for •_the civil activities to be accmmrodated on the airport durin,:r the period of 

milit.:.r•.• 115e, and should be responsible for the maintenance of these and all 

other areas und~r its jurisdiction and manarement. The owner should cperat~ the 

landing area .lS e public landinp area and, to that end, provide the rrilitary 

the san·P service5 as those furnished other users. With the e.x:cf'ption of n:tlintenance 

ch~rr~s, th~ matter of fees and char~es for military use of civil airports should 

be left to the airport owner and the military agency involved. ~ath respect to 

maintenance charr,es, it js the·policy of the CAJ. to furnish all d~sired 

assistancf' to thP rrilitnry arency and to advise the airport owner· as rr.ay be 

necPss~ry to presPrvP the utility of the airport for civil use. 

In this connection, the CAft has prepared a list statinp in four catepories 

which airports, in ou1· ooinion, should be used for the purposes stated. 

A form of airport use apre.-nient has been drafted by a workinr rroup of the 

Airport Use Panel. This agreement wns trnnsmitted to you prior to the meeting~ 

Althouph you will notP that the apreement was drafted in conjunction with repre

oent~tives of th~ CA/., the CAA posit:ion relative to such arrP.ement has not been 

es blished •. I won't go into detail about the previsions of t.hP. ap-rPPrrent since 

l am surf> you hove studfod them tho:roup'hly. The Adriinistrat.or wishPs the 

Committee to r.iake r _ecommenda.tions with respect to the use ar,reement and its 

pre-visions in order that thP. CAA position may be established. In line wi t.11 the 

·• ('C • dations o ~nf" -Gon"".4 tt"'e, ·, C ' wcu · .. n be n l:et:.t 
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to discuss thP entire agreer.ient v.i th .. he r.: litsry ,e rtments \l hou. I 

d will not discuss which provisions tt Office cone 

it is well to bear in mind thE. t t 1i doct ent is n )t in ar • v,ay, s 

document of th~ CAA It also shoul unc ers ood thri t t. d n 

, 

requestinf the com,nents of the Conmit.tee, no a ir.e r of lih >or U e 

Pari~l, but. as t Admin strDt r of Ci il • t o-i:r r cc ction 

that f' a standard form of ~rree~nt cou h. C WO\! sa Or) 

to the military as WPll as to the ci 1 UPncies, 8ny, if' ot , of our 
-

problems will be resolved If a standar or of agrt-~nt is acce ed the 

pa~ties concerned, it will hP-ve the full support oi th 

ill De issued to our field personnel to that effecto 

, , and UC 

I~ is believed that in relatively few cases involv nr milita use 

airpo1ts circumstances will arise which ould require this dministr tio to 

objf'c'" to such use, notwithstanding the provisioy,s of the agref>ffler en into 

by 1e Govemntmt and the owninr. aeency. Conceivably., they would ply t airports 

nt which the addition~l military traffic would cause turation of' i o rround 

s ce under ~xisting or foreseeable futu conditions, or 

are such that civil activities, essent ial to 

would be displ2ced. 

nation 1 

ci 

ens 

ta C 

C , 

If t.hP. Committee hes sry addition.al suggestiors or recommendat·one o this 

subject, it is our wish that you let us have the benefit of thPm 




